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I i 21 Badge of Honesty
r Is printed on the outer wrapper of every bottle of

if Jr PierceFavorite Prescription
sand it is the only medicine for womans peculiar ailments

< sold by druggists the makers of which feel fully warranted
> in thus taking the afflicted into their fullconfidence

v The more known about the composition of
Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription the mope-

r
r confidently will invalid women rely upon it

to cure their peculiar weaknesses and de =

ran ements Theres no secrecy about its
make =up no deceptive inducements held out
to the afflicted Its simply a good honest

I square = deal medicine with no alcohol OP
injurious habit=formin drugs in its compo =

tsitioh Made wholly from roots It can do no harm in any
condition of womans organism

Devised and put up by a physician of vast experience in the treatment of womans
maladies Its ingredients have the indorsement of leading physicians in all
schools of practiceremedyforAccept no secret nostrum in place of Favorite Prescriptiona medicine OF
KNOWN COMPOSITION with a record of 40 years of cures behind it

Its foolish and often dangerous to experiment with new or but slightly tested
medicinessometimes urged upon the afflicted as just as good or better thanq Favorite Prescription The dishonest dealer sometimes insists that he knows
what the proffered substitute is made of but you dont and it is decidedly for your
interest that you should know what you are taking into your stomach andsystem ex¬

pecting it to act as a curative To him its only a difference of profit Therefore
insist on having Dr Pierces Favorite PrescriptionPiercesCommonDJlBANKER HAS

L DISAPPEARED

New Ycrk Fin ncier Committed to

Asylum Is Released and No One

Knows His Whereabouts

NEW YORK Dec 29Denies
asylum at the private sanitarium to
which he was committed as a par
anoias Joseph G Rohin whose oper ¬

ations closed the Bank of Northern
New York appeared for a moment in
Jersey City Wednesday and then van-
ished

¬

with his sister Dr Louis Rob
inovitch in an automobile

No warrant is out for his arrest
hut detectives from the district at ¬

torneys office are watching his apart ¬

ments and the home of his sister So
far as could be learned both are still
out of town

At the sanitarium to which Rohin
was committed the following state ¬

ment was given out
In view of the fact that criminal

prosecution may be instituted against
Robin and because of certain state ¬

meats that have been made Dr Car ¬

los MafcDonald requested Mr Rob ¬

ins sister Dr Louise Rohinovitch
to remove Rohin from the sanitarium
This was done

Dr Marx G Schlapp one of the
three physicians on whose certificate
Justice Amend committed Robin
called at the district attorneys office
to make clear his connection with the
case and that of his associates Dr
AustmrFUni and Dr Valentine Wild
man

We were called into the case
said Dr Sehlapp by Dr Louise
Robinoviteh She gave a history of
the case and coming from a reputable
physician there wns nothing for us
to do but accept her data of the
facts Dr Robinovitch is herself an
alienist We put questions to Robin
and his answers confirmed the diag ¬

nosis indicated hy the story of the

caseNo
information was to be had

the office of the state superintendent
of banks bearing on the probable
amount of the allcgcdshortag e in the
bankof Northern New York but the
statemcntwas made by one of the di
rectors who wished his name with-

held
t ¬

that it might aggregate 800
000 or more James M Gifford at-

torney
¬

for the bank estimated
that the bank hind quickassets on
hand sufficient to assure all deposit-
ors

¬

CO 23percent on deposits at
once

i
SeeRoyse R Boone before buys n °

your feed We handle the best in
town 125tf

r THE VALUE OF TREES

An Indiana man who recently
hopped Hifvfn a noble walnut tree
belonging to a neighbor was sued for
damages by true owner of the prop ¬

erty and a local magistrate gave
judgjiiijent for 25 against the offend ¬

erg says tlie New York Evening Mail
The verdict was evidently based sole ¬

value6fii ulouslyJowCYC > from that point I

t
<

i 1

of view They look at such things in
a different way over in New Jersey
as a brief narrative wall prove Sirs
Mary V Ncvins of Merchantsville
had growing in front of her residence
a row of five beautiful maples which
formed part of the landscape and
possessed an enduring charm for
their owner and her neighbors These

escap1ugfrom
not properly cared for bjr those re-

sponsible
¬

The court took the same
view of the case too for when Mrs
Nevins sued for damages the otter
day the jury promptly awarded her
a judgment for 2000 Manifestlynglike

We have the very best feed m thebuying
THERE IS A SANTA CLAUS

Published by Request
i Once a little girl wrote this letter
to the editor of the New York Sun

Dear Editor I am eight years old
Some of my friends say that titer r

is no Santa Claus Papa says if
you see it in the Sun its so Please
tell me the truth Is there a Santa
Claus Virginia 0 Hanlon

And the eidtor of the Sun might
man of invective and sarcasm bs
came even as a little childant
replyVirginia

wrong They have been affected byageThey
Yes Virginia there is a Santa

Clans He exists as certainly as lw
and generosity and devotion exist
and you know that they abound and
give to your life its highest beauty
and joy Alas how dreary would be
the world if there were no Santa
Claus It would be as dreary as if
there were no Virginias Tiiiere would
be no childlike faith then no poetry
no romance to make tolerable this
existence We should have no enjoy
ment except in sense andsight Tin
eternal light with which childhood

extinguishedYou
timen to watch all the chimneys or

Christmas eve to catch Santa Clans
but even if they didnot sec Santa I

Claus coining down what would iiai
prove Nobody sees Santa Clan
The most real things in the world art
those that neither children nor men
see Ngbody can conceive or imagine
all the wonders that are unseen and
unseeable in this world You may
tear apart the babys rattle and see
what makes the noise inside but
there is a veil covering the unseen
world which not the strongest thatOnlyfaUh
mance can push aside that curtain
and view and picture the supernal
beauty and glory beyond Is it all
real Ah Virginia in all this world
there is nothing so real and abiding

No Santa Claus Thank God he
lives and lives forever A thousand
years from now he will continue to
make glad the heart of childhood

Igetlone in
a

town 12 5tf
Red Star coal is the best on the

market soldby JJoyse JBpone

FARMERS FOOT IS-

TORN FROM BODY

Shocking Accident to Pike Near
Sorinqfield

SPR1NGUIKLD Ky Dee 29
While Mr Grey Edelen was engaged
in hauling shock fodder an accident
ccem red in which John Pike had his
fort actually torn from hi body

lideIattached to each side of the slide
dragging in a loop behind it Hitjqd
to the slide were two mules PiUe
who was walking opened a gate for
the team and closed it when tjfe slid-

Lihad passed through but falling t
notice the wire he stepped wittiJu the
loop and was pulled partly under the
gate which he had just closed

Mr Edelen felt the slide jeik and
stopped as soon as possible but
found that the foot had been severed

Together with another man they
tied a cord tightly around the man c

leg and by holding it with their hinds
prevented bleeding to death until Mrs
Mudd and Lampton arrived They
found the small bone of tim lejr
broken and the large one dislq ate d

at the ankle
The leg was amputated just clo-

the
t

knee Mr Pike has a fumty
consisting of his wife and six chil ¬

drew They moved to Mr Edelen
place last fall from Gravel Beich
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E J Carpenter Presents

Clyde Fitchs Sensational
Adaption from the Ger-

manTUE

I

SLUE

MOUSE

The Talk of Europe
14 months at Lyric Theatre

New York
6 Months at Garrick Thea-

tre
¬

Chica-
goPRICES

50c 75c and 150
BALCONY 25c

Seats M Sale at STRODES DRUG STORE

ROOSEVElT MAY-

BE
t

FOR TAFT J

I

Latest Story Is That President and

Colonel Have Gotten Together on

1912 Nomination

WASHINGTON Dec 9In the
light of important political develop ¬

ments it is safe to make tile following
prediction

Theodore Roosevelt will not be a
candidate for the Presidential norai
nation and will not permit the use
of his name but he will be a support
or of Mr Taft

anythought
the Presidential nomination in 1912
he has changed his mind

He has himself rung down the Cur-
tain

¬

on any movement of that kind
It will become apparent in due sea ¬

son that Col Roosevelt has cast the
die against his own nomination and
that he is going to be one of the

gettogetherpartyIle
York where he will work for a Taft
delegation in 1912

This is the secret ofa mysteriousstJrguardian of Mr Touts interests in
anticipation of the national campaignApubfishes
of the campaign for control of
Republican party in 1912 President
Taft has won Wm Loeb Jr away
from Col Roosevelt and that her-
eafter the collector of New York port
will be the eye of the administra
tion in looking after Mr Tafts in
terests in New York The story wel
on to state that this severance
Mr Loeb from his former chief is
the last straw in a permanent rup

ifUnderby this story and in the interest of
accuracy the White House gave a
hunch which cleared up the Presi ¬

dential situation amazingly
Wm Loeb Jr has not been torn

away from Col Roosevelt by any
threat of the administration by whose
grace he holds office lie is the same
staunch friend of Col Roosevelt
always has been and by the lwI
taken lie is an equally warm
of President Taft

The President and the former
President are on the best of terms
there is no animpsity between them
they have been in constant cores
spondencc of most intimate charge ¬

ter dealing with momentous events
public questions both national and in ¬

ternational
This correspondence has been espe ¬

cially brisk since congress recur ¬

vened and letters during part of that
time have passed between the Presi ¬

dent and the Colonel as often as once
a day

Friends of the President said it
was not of importance that this billiiiA e

g
was that there was correspondence C

and lots of it
Within the last few days they have

exchanged the warmest Christmas
greetings President Taft has decid-
ed

¬

somewhat reluctantly to stan 1

for a renomination and there is cvi =

quartertlmt
as its next standard bearer He does
not intend to rely on a machine and
patronage will not be used to bring
about his renomination to the extent
and in the way it gigs used to bring
about his first nomination in 1908
As far as patronage is concerned the
President within the last week ha s
laid clown clear and strong and with
emphasis not to be misunderstood
the rule he intends to follow as long
as he is President His policy is that
a man who has made a good record
in office shall not be removed

DOES NOT KNOW

NEW YORK Dec 29Col Theo
Roosevelt has not declared for the
nomination by the Republican party
in 1912 of President William Howard
Taft Roosevelt made this fact most
emphatic at his office in the Outlook

All of this talk about me sup-
porting

¬

Mr Taft in 1912 is utterly
absurd he said

There has been nothing like that
discussed by me with any one at any-
time

And so far as the statements are
concerned that Collector Loeb has be-

come
¬

a Taft lieutenant and will ap-
portion

¬

patronage in New York for
Mr Taft in order to secure the state
delegation for the Presidents renom ¬

ination in 1912 I know nothing more
of the matter than what I have read
in the newspapers So far as I
know there is nothing in it

MR G L WAINSCOTT

Mr G L Wainscott proprietor ofitydressed
s

MRS STETSON

GIVES FIRST STATEMENT SINCE

BYCHRISTIAN
NEW YORK Dec 29In a long
atement defining her position the

she has issued since she was ex-
communicated

¬

from the Christian
church over a year ago Mrs

ugusta E Stetson the former head
of the local Christian Scientists de-

clares
¬

that the directors of the Mothhertwhioh she has acquired by the studydeprivet
knowledge She characterizes these
attacks upon her as malicious menchargesf
claims of the workings of the carnal

magnetism
Capital J1QOOQP

Undivided Profits 2HhOOO

THE-

Winchester Bank
O-

FKWINCHESTER KY

N H
WITHERSOONPresident

IW R SPHAR
Cashier

SOLICITS YOUR-

ACCOUNTS

8

=

MEAT COST TO PEOPLE

CHICAGO Dec 29The American
public pays the six big packing con-

cerns of this city the colossal sum of
1 945000000 a year for meat The
profits of these concerns which are
being prosecuted by the government
as a monopoly in restraint of trade
amounts to 24000000 a year

Of the gross annual business of
the packers the following is from
authoritative sources i
Armour C Co 275000000
Swift Co 260000000
Morris G Co 125000000
National Packing Co 100000000
Sulzberger Sons ifQP000000
Cudahy Co 85000000

Total 045000000
The net profits are as follows

Armour c Co 9808305
Swift CCo 8000000
Morris Co 7171339
National Packing Co u 1GOO000
Sulzberger Sons V 1700000
Cudahy C Co A 1000000

Total 2429044I
NEGRO LOCKED IN SAFE

IS SAVED FROM MOB

Desperate attempt Is Made to Lynch
Assailant ofa Farmers Daughter
in West Virginia

WESTON W Va Dec 28 =The
state troops arrived early Tuesday
and rescued Wm Ftirby the negro
who was locked in the express com
panys vault from several hundred
cprsons who for incurs had wjiited
outside of tie railway station iii an

4

National Bottlers convention at
Philadelphia Kentucky Baby is
his new name and all his spring ad ¬

vertisements will carry this cut

attempt to secure him

prisonefrom d
r

almost smothered in the express of-

fice
¬

at the station placed himtheyhacl
burg jail-

market sold by Roysc Boonc
Red Star coal is the best on tIlt

taLtJli

BIG SALE OF EASTERN
KENTUCKY COAL LAND-

WHITESBURG Ky Dec 29
Rankin Coal company recently or¬

ganized in Lexington by John C C
Mayo millionaire capitalist of
ville Percy Haley and others hl
closed a deal from A D Bright ofcokI¬

¬

tucky river and its tributaries above
Whitcsburg comprising some 20odd
tracts at a consideration said to be
unusually large This property a
purchased over 2years ago by
Messrs Moon and Horslcy at 50c
and 1 per acre for the mineral
rights Much litigation has resulted
over the property dusting the past few
years the natives asserting that thelegaltitle
paid little or nothing for the property
Today this property is current at
HOO per acre Thus great fortunes
have been bartered away in mountain
Kentucky coal lands-

WINCHESTER ROLLER MILLSjtheMills Why not use h < mp flrmr tr
best made Kerr Perfection and

White Pearl Hour has no equal

THE AUDITORIUM

Picture Theatre
Continuous performance

daily from 330 to 430 an
from 7 to 10 p m Music by
Miss Feld illustrated son g
by Mr Fred Dakin New
pictures and new songs every-
day

ADMISSION 5 Cents

DRINK

More Than Wet

duringDecember
Paper Company 1210 tf

ADVERTISED LETTERS
j

Adams Alvin
Brown Wm
Brunei Miss Mary
Campbell W M
Center Lumber Co
Everman Burel r
Groves Tli
Manes Miss Lillie
Martin James
Martin P C i

Martin Q

Wheeler DennieJ
Miller G W > >
Rogers E lfrSipe
Taylor Mrs Georgia
Taylor MrsVM L
Toalin Lester
T6mpkihs Georgia
Williams Vijjt4nso f
Whitsett Mrs Carrie
Watts Ezzy tiI

JOHN G WHITE fIP M
M

ifit4 f

u-

r

ClASSIFIEO COLUMN

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS-
Ic a word for a sIng I msertiee
2c a word for three consecutive Irsertlons
YiC a word for each additional In-

sertion
¬

iOc a word per month-
S perInsertion
Nothing inserted for less than ten

cents Nothing charaed on hocks
for less than 25 cents

FOR RENT

Handsome twostory residence of
10 rooms all modern convenience
and outbuildings best location
Price 40 per month

Modern residence of 7 rooms fur-
nished

¬

Has bath gas etc This H
your chance to start to housekeep ¬

ing for 30 Price 30 per month
We have a number of small cut ¬

tages for rent from 10 per monthup

a

ANA

Office in McEldowmy luKMkii26YFOR RENTOne or two nice rooms
for lodging or office in Bean build¬

ing See Dr Snowden or G D
Fox 1226 lw

LOST =On South Main street be ¬avGS ¬

liberal reward for return to Rob
bins News Office 1223tf

anlFIRE ANn TORNADO

INSURANCE
WINCHESTER KY

sOffICE MCELDOWNEY BUILDING

Phone 145

PENDLETON BUSH i BUSH

Attorney at Law-

S Floor McEldoTmey Boildini
Winchester Ky

LEWIS R HAMPTON

Attorney at Law
ffice 5th Floor McEidowney Building
Special Attention to Collections

Winchester Ky

M STEVENSON
Attorney at Lov

30 S Main St Winchester Ky

LeadingMagazines
AND

WEEKLY PAPERS
dSUBscRI6E NOWourS> o-

as to lose no numbers
I can meet any price quoted byrinv

agencyCall
or write for my new catalogue

WALLER BEAN
Phillips Old Stan-

dSHORTHAND

Standard Phonography the short
est legible shorthand Taught by a
course of individual lessons the
best method of teaching known J C

Lary 234 S Highland street Home
phone 737-

KNAPP TO RETIRE FROM-

COMMISSION SATURDAY r 1

McChord and Meyer Likely to Be

Sworn in Early in the Week

WASHINGTON Dec 29It is
probable that Judge Martin A
Knapp will retire from the interstate
commerce commission next Saturday
ills not his intention to formallysub
mit to the President his resignation
as his taking the oath as a member
of the new commerce court automatr I
ically will sever his connection rithithe commission

The two new members of the com ¬4antiuntil be inducted into ftlceearIyI
ie tweett J I t

J-

t k


